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By Ian Fleming

CRW Publishing Jul 2016, 2016. Buch. Book Condition: Neu. 150x93x16 mm. Neuware - With the
proceeds from his latest invention, Crackpot Whistling Sweets, Commander Caractacus Pott buys
his family their first car. It looks like a wreck, but once restored it turns out to be no ordinary
vehicle; Chitty-Chitty-Bang-Bang is a magical car which can fly, swim and even think. Chitty and the
eccentric, plucky Pott family set off on a succession of increasingly perilous adventures that take
them across the English Channel and all the way to Paris. First published in 1964, Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang was Ian Fleming's only children's book, written for his son Caspar. Fleming was inspired by a
celebrated English racing car nicknamed 'Chitty-Bang-Bang', which was built and raced by Count
Louis Zborowski in the 1920s. This stunning edition features gorgeous illustrations by Joe Berger.
Designed to appeal to the book lover, the Macmillan Collector's Library is a series of beautiful gift
editions of much loved classic titles. Macmillan Collector's Library are books to love and treasure.
152 pp. Englisch.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It is actually writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of
confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Jackeline Rippin-- Jackeline Rippin

A high quality book and also the font employed was intriguing to read. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this created e book. You wont really
feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.
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